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E!,FL PRESS STJ..TE~:E!\T ON YOR}~SEIRE TV PROGPJ.l·it.~E , 

Brit~s~ Nuclear Fuels l~mited emphatically rejects claims made in 

a YorJ.:s!":ire Television prograr..me to be sl:ov;n on Tuesday that 

opera~io::1s at the Compan_' I s Sellaf~eld site (:orr:1er ~y \';indscale) 

::-.2.~. h3.\"'e caused cancer ":"n c1:i:dren on t:he CUIr.n!""ian coast. _:he 

"t.::'ese a ..... ar.:-.is"t. clair::s be:ore ::. -:. r:as cO:T.ple~ed d:e p!"ogra.::-::le b} 

inter'iev.;ing B_-FL IS nO:";".i:1ated spOkeS;;"lan I >:r. ?eter ~u7';:-.ery I DlreCtOr 

0: Health and Sa:ety. A :orma~ co~p aint wi 1 be ace to the 

Independent Broadcasting Authority. 

"YTV bases its accusations on its own unvalidated findings that the 

incidence of cancer among children in three villages near Sellafield 

is higher than the national average" Mr. Mununery said today. 

"In small areas variations from the national average, 

both upward and - downward may 

be expected. It is well known to experts in cancer statistics that 

sometimes unusually high numbers can be found in relation to the 

size of the comrr:unity. These are described as "clusters". A quick 

examination of some available cancer incidence statistics by BNFL 

has already identi.:::'ed a town in Cl:mbria so:ne 30 r..iles from the 

co - st_i.e w::'ere a cancer clus"t.er exists. 

' ~~e ~~co~?_ete pr gr~~e d~scussed ~. 
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. e "Tr.:'s major epide".iolog ico.l survey \-:o.s discus'sed \·,i th the YTV 

progr~~e's producer in considerable depth. 

"I~ covers some 11,500 wor~ers and ex workers at Se_lafield. It 

shm·:s ::ha ~ -chere is no grea::er I:urr,oer 0: c.ea ths :rom cancer a.'TIong 

the people ~ho ac~ually work or have workeq with radioactive 

. a~erials at ~he plant than in ~he population at large. 

"Indeed, the total number of deaths from cancer (293) is lower 

than might be expected (337) among such a group on the basis of the 

national figures. The number of deaths from leaukaemia to which 

YTV pay particular attention is eight with an expectation of nine. 

The average radiation exposure to those workers arising from 

operations at Sellafield is 100 times greater than it is to the 

general public in Cumbria. 

"BNFL also intends to deal with claims made in the programme 

relating to the environmental effects of discharges of radioactive 

materials from Windscale provided that YTV uphold the promise they 

gave us seven mon~hs ago that we wou_d be given a reasonable oppor-

t ni~ within ~he progra.~~e· to answer any serious criticisffis made 

aga::'ns- s. 
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particularly object to the statement in the progr~~e that there 

is a hazard to chi_dren playing and walking in the Sellafield area. 

"Assuming the highest figures quoted in the progr2I'"'~~e for levels 

of radioactivity to be correct, children would tave to eat 20 Ibs 

of dust in a year or sit in one tiny spot on a muddy estuary for 

500 hours in a year (if such a spot could still be found each time 

the tide has turned) before permitted limits would be reached. 

"Discharges of radioactive materials from Sellafield are within the 

limits set by Government appointed regulatory bodies which have 

access to the best available scientific advice from the National 

Radiological Protection Board, the International Commission for 

Radiological Protection and a nurr~er of advisory bodies. 

U?ina:' ~r "the ?rogra.;:'J:le :.m? ..... ies that t~e accUTI'i ation of Dlutor~iu.l1i 
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"In no v;ay can the si tua tion be described as one in v:hich the levels 

are dangerous." 
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